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—Prominent Men of the Three 
Provinces Present — R, * 
Snowball Captures Short-' 
horn Championship,

Amherst, N.' S., Dec. 2—The Marin» 
Winter l'air is already in fall swin^vnth 
* k"86 «ttendance from aU partebf the 
maritime provinces. Col. H. Montgomerï
MiStae’ Live S^ 01 »“
tainly to be congratulate “the
ner m which he and his ex^tiwS^ 
have arranged the machin

m

A L
■vm

GREECE HAS NOT 
SPLIT WITH ALLIES

mV.:‘ ISM - _ ^ pi• m • mm &ii-Y' m lO S3_
iM-1M r6 ■'■w-/ <$>

& ■ AFTER MEI “HIGHER$hr©irii6p^ g eto►—

MCE TO sn
: BT ALLIANCES

'1m Agreed Not to Sign 
Armistice ™

,1 Continues Hostilities 
to Stop Turkish 

1 Activities

Feared Ottoman Government 
Would Provision Besieged 
Towns During the Lull in 
Fighting—Servians Belittle 
Work of Grecian Troops in 
the War.

.
,L ,___ V

.mi ■ jmiiHWLl.u.- 81 Nil
ent, He Says—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Reserves Comment on
Government's Policy Till Tuesday "■■■jÙÉÉI

r IN NEW YORKery of the organ- 

begun at
dt

i •
terest all day. M.U O’Br

fanîiL
PB*-'1- •** «' —

At 6 o’clock this evening the coammei 
ers entertained at dinner a Urge number 
of guests. Prominent among tim 
were Premier Flemming of NW jvick. Premier Mathe,o7of iflKl 
Chief Justice Fitzgerald of P. B. t.i—iT 
W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. for î!wt 
^s Jones and Murray, M. P. P.’s for 
ümgs (N. R), and a number of other 
prominent public men from the three prov
inces. Shortaddreeses were given at the 
banquet by Premiers Flemming, Matheeon 
and Murray and others.

t
in-

en’,, | -it l

Declares mMthe -o.
•T

Man Government Opens Tenders 
for Substructure, But 

Takes No Actfon

Premier Poincare Makes Sig
nificant Statement of 

Country’s Relations
Gamblers, Awaiting Trial to be 

Asked by Grand Jury to Tell 
Who Levied Tribute From 
Them. X- '

:8 nights
timmmm

TEXT OF GOVERNMi 
NAVAL

’SNot Worthy of a Croat Do
minion to Saddle the Ex
pense of MaintalninêThese 
Great Battleships on the 
Shoulders of the British 
Taxpayers.

,r
COULD STARVE PARISBISHOP UNDER KNIFE > BILL m

New York, Dec. 6—Gambler* awaiting 
trial in this city are to be brought before 
the special '‘John Doe” grand jury which 
inquired into the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, the garni 
to testify regarding 
neqtiona with officers of the police departs 
ment, according to an agreement under
stood to have been reached at a confer
ence today between Supreme Court Jus
tice Goff and District Attorney Whitman.

The gamblers will be asked aleo to 
give the names of the landlords of build
ings where gambling resorte have been

PIHH|R.n, ..TWgfBt was 
expressed that the illness of Lieut.-G<yver-
preeent°°d preTeBted him from being

The evening meeting was largely attend
ed and was presided over by Colonel Mont
gomery Campbell. Addresses of welcome 
we given by Mayor Fage, Warden Purdy 
and C. S. Sutherland, president of the 
board of trade. The addresses were re
sponded to by the three premiers of the 

lmaritime provinces. Other speakers were- 
|Chief Justice Fitzgerald, of P. E. Island: 
Hou. O, T. Daniels, of Nova Scotia, and 
iJ. A. Murray, M. P. P. for Kings, There 
I was a happy hour spent, unity and optim- 
lism running through all the speeches and 
one and all emphasized the fact that there 
were better days coming for the maritime 
provinces.

Tomorrow the three premiers of the 
! provinces will hold a conference and will 
discuss the question of maritime represen- 

i ; tation at Ottawa and a number of other 
: matters of importance to the maritime 
; provinces. „

The New Brunswick government-has an 
excellent exhibit of fruit' on view, which 

■ is attracting marked attention. '

■ - ■ -- ■ ------------------- :-------------------- -
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—The following is the text of the Naval bill:
“His majesty with the advice and consent of the Senate and of the 

House of Commons of Canada enacts:
“(l) That from the moneys of the consolidated fund there may be paid 

end applied a sum not exceeding $35,000,000 for the purpose of increasing 
immediately the effective naval forces of the Umpire.

“(2) The said sum shall be employed and applied under the direction 
of the govemor-in-council in the construction and equipment of battleships 
or of armored cruisers of the most modern and most powerful type.

"(3) The said vessels, after they have been constructed and equipped, 
shall be placed by the goverotir-in-council at the disposal of his majesty for 
the common defense of the empire.

(*) Thé said sum shall be paid, employed and applied and the vessels 
shall be constructed and placed at the disposal of bis majesty subject to 

■such terms, conditions and arrangements as may be entered into between 
the governof-in-council and the government of hie majesty.”

The biH was given its first reading and will probably 
second reading and debate An Tuesday next. 1

Delegation Waits on Minister of War. 
and Advocates Storing of Wheat to 
Provide for Emergencies — Says 
Normal Supply Would Last Only 

About Four Days.

Rev. Mr. Richardson Operated On for 
Appendicitis and is Reported to Be 
Doing Well—New R. C. R. Com
mandant Arrives—Other News ot 
Fredericton.

and be requested 
ged business con- 5

■

Canadian Press
London, Dec. 6—Greece is stiH standing' , 

out from the armistice, but it is explained 
~ Canadian Press both from Sofia and Athens that this

Paris Dec 5—That France in the pres- operate action is undertaken in agree-

... alw- — - ïTîMZ:
aide with her ally Russia and her friend to improve her military position.
England, stands out clearly in the im- An unconfirmed report from Athene 
portant address delivered by Premier says that the Greeks are continuing their
1. . ... __,____.f operations against Janma, but elsewherePoincare to the committee on foreign af- Qrderg hate ^ received to cease boa- 
fairs of tfie Chamber of Deputies today, tüitie».

The French premier spoke some plain The report current yesterday m some 
words on the Eureopean situation when quarters that arrangements had been made 
, .. , ,, ,, ... . for the revictuallmg of the besieged garbs «aid to t ' vT-uttee: We stand by rjlong appear to have been inaccurate.

-'ships.” Provisioning will not begin till the peace
"astically ap- conference has bêen inaugurated.

The Bulgarian government newspaper 
Mir, in another editorial today dilates on 

' the advantages to Turkey of a good under
standing with Bulgaria. It declares that 

"N whey's salvation lies not m continuing 
war but in seeking a rapproaehment 

Bulgaria.
. / Fre-. n premier. M. Poincare, in a

/ «1 he cumber of deputies, in
«5 leweîH’ -'dÆ.^rk

to TBe Tdeeraeh. ■

Toronto, Dec. 5-The Globe in an ecU-j Spedal to The Tekgreph.
torial under the heading of “A half cen- Fredericton, N. B.,' Dec. 5-Five tenders 
tury of tribute” says well in part tumor- for the sub-structure of the new bridge at 
row: ' the reversing falls at St. John have been

“Mr. Borden has dealt a deadly blow at received by the provincial departmen 
the principle of a Canadian naval defence public yworks. The cost of the work is to 
force. His policy, as announced in the 'be aboat $10,000. Chief Commissioner John 
house of commons today, was a policy of Morrissy retained to Newcastle this even- 
tribute. Forgotten are hie fervent words >jng. Before leaving he said that the con- 
of March, 1909, in favor of a Canadian tract had not yet been awarded, 
navy, forgotten are hie expressions of na- Major A. C. Hamilton Gray, who suc- 
tional pride, as he joined Mr. Foster upon Ceeds Mayor J. D. Doull as officer com- 
tbat occasion urging that Canadian man- mending No. 3 regimental depot, Royal 
hood as well as Canadian money should Canadian Regiment, was tendered a dinner 
be devoted to the safeguarding of the em- at the qffimsii' 1 " ;i£j&

pire at sea. Major and Mrs. Taylor arrived from 8t. Borden. ,
“Today he offers Britain-the price of John tMy morning an j oSiciated at the re- Expectation of the announcement drew

three dreadnaughts, but not a sailor to opening of the Salvation Army Citidal this « great crowd to the commons chamber.

ssretTtiSSSX
man on board. jnnst.h»^*id his «sages put — ^—’ -« - -
hA British treasury and every round

'

a

i
in operation and to rumlsn other lnTorm- 
tion relating to vice cdhditions. If the 
state in this way gets evidence to war
rant, proceedings will be begun against 

ice officials suspected of 
levying tribute, as well as against many 
real estate owners, some of them promin
ent, whose premises are declared to be 
need for " gambling purposes.

t of
up for the

several high.
sought, discovered apd utilised withoet de
lay. ”

■Premier Borden quoted his declaration 
made two yeans ago on the need-for speedy 
emergency action and added that “as to » 
permanent policy the people have the right 
to be consulted. Regard must be had to 
far-reaching considerations, a permanent 
policy would have to be worked out, and 
when that permanent policy has been 
worked ont and explained to the people 
of Çanada, to every citizen in this coun
try, then it would be the duty of any gov
ernment go go to the people of Canada to

Special to The TeNb sglt
Ottawa, Dec. 6—Thirty-five million dol

lars for the construction of three super- 
Dreadnoughts to be built in Britain by 
the admiralty and operated as part of Brit
ain’s fleets, was the naval programme 
launched in parliament today by Premier

mo-'

tory aim Vyir-.-.^on-

SERI0US DELAY
FOR THIS PORTS>

(Continued from page 1.)
Bay in connection with the wharves and 
other work under construction would have 
been commenced long before this. The 

, present government, however, has adopted
“omfS ag°oUtiktaol Nov.V™h"y

Were to begin themselves operating the

I

of

m--expresses’-his “wimfsp- " i |

preciation of the manner in which we were ■- -------- ' M. ■ Galli, pr^dedyf.-toe. «|y «mneil
Lngilnd tb£shmmmaer.Stwho8^bkTnLrt Escaped PrtSOnCr Recaptured thulfternoon ,and UI^ titot the °gaZ™-

-Valley Road After Farms“1"“‘ in the Vicinity of Wood- ShT™ ^ " ““

The premier emphasized the need of , M. Galti affirm^ that if war were de
DAintaining England’s sunremaev at- sea as StOCK. v dared,-tomorrow Pans would: be withouton the de»i^t tTo^Zs d^T ' ------ bread Withm'three or four- days. This.

ions taking a share of the burden and Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. S-(Special)- he,6lud,' ^a« «iue to the fart titet an the

In the spring of the year 1915-16 Great Moore, chaplain; J. H.- Stairs, R. 8.; Wal- 
Britain will have 25 Dreadnought battle- ter McKinley, lecturer; W. J. McMullen,
Bhips and two Lord Nelsons. Germany D. of C.
will have 17 Dreadnought battleships. The St. John A Quebec railway are nego- 
Grrat Britain will have six battle’cruisers; tiating for the purchase of the Chari»
Germany will have six battle cruisers. Smith farm. It is ' understood that Mr.
These margins in new ships are sober and Smith has submitted a price of $20,000 for 
moderate. They do not err on the side the property. The company will also buy 
of excess. The reason they suffice for the the Chari» Carman farm if a price can 
present is that Great Britain possesses a be agreed upon. Both places are near 
good superiority in battleships, and epee- ; town and could be utilized by the railway 
ially armored cruiers of the pre-Dread- to great advantage.
nought ëra. The reserve of strength willl Miss Mae Clark, who his been the effi- 
steadily diminish every year, actually, be- cient operator in the Western Union Tele
cause the ships of which it is composed graph office here for nearly twenty years, 
glow old and relatively because the new will leave for the west on the 16th instant, 
ships are more powerful. It will diminish j where she will open and take charge of a 
more rapidly if new construction in Ger- j new office for the O. P. R. near Saska- 
toany is increased or accelerated. As this toon. . ... I
process continues, greater exertions will. Charles Davis, who escaped from the 

vBorden, when the cheering be required by the British Empire. county, Ml «une weeks ago, was captured
ted hie rising had ceased, open- “Today Britain has 18 Dreadnoughts today by the police and-will come up for a 

ed by declaring that he would speak in no against 19 possessed by the other nations bearing before Police Magistrate Holyoke 
controversial spirit. The development of of Europe. In 1913 the comparative Saturday. <
the empire had brought it to the "problem strength will be 24 to 21; in 1914, 31 to 34 Mr- Knowles, the Tory axeman, held an 
of combining co-operation with autonomy, and in 1915, 35 to 41. investigation Tuesday at Bloomfield, the
It seems most essential that there should “Larger margins of superiority at home," victim being John Carpenter, customs offi-
be such co-operation in defence and in it states would restore a greater freedom ?®r> vmose chief offence is being a Liberal, 
trade as will give to the whole empire an to the movements of British squadrons on *[° evident* whatever was brought out 
effective organization in these mmters of every sea and directly promote the secur- showed him a partisan,
vital concern. On tfie other hand, each ity of the dominions. Anything which m-
dominipn must preserve in all important creased our margin in the newest ships, 
respects tfie autonomous government which diminishes the strain and augments om
it now poÂases. security and our chance of being left un-‘

"Responsibility for the empire’s defence molested.” 
upon the high seas, in which is to be It further states: "That any action on 
found the only effective guarantee of its the part of Canada to increase the power 
existence and which has hitherto been as- and mobility of the imperial navy and 
Burned by the United Kingdom, has neces- thus widen the margin of our common 
earily carried with it responsibility for the safety would be recognized everywhere as 
control of foreign policy. a most significant witness to the united

“With the enormous increase of naval strength of the empire and to the re
power by all great nations in recent years, rawed resolve of the overseas dominions 
this tremendous responsibility has cast an to take their part in maintaining its in- 
almost impossible burden upon the British tegrity.**; f: . > , ’ < t :
Islands, which for nearly 1,000 years have In regard to overseas waters, the memo- 
exercised bo profound an influence upon random says in part:
the world’s history. The burden is so “At. the present time and in'the immedi- 
great that the day has come when either ate future Great Britain still has the power 
the existence of this empire will be ini- of making special arrangements and mobi- 
perilled or the young and mighty domin- lizing a portion of the reserves to send, 
ions must join with the motherland to without courting disaster at home, an ef- 
mske secure the common safety and the feetive fleet of -battleships and cruisers to 
common heritage of all. v- 'V ..*4. ynite with the royal Australian navy and

■Pi . . — *■».h»-.s>y.»we-ito. 'rt£"‘S
Wreck Commissioiwr, m Judgment -ww o~t BS-.U, ™"X  ̂

on Stranding of Two Stumors, A ÎS? rytSi ■.— ->wu. .1
—«-F-* On. CPU» and^Cen- ;L. tt ^ ««

«£“■* T*""'", Æ
The archbishop was ordairied priest on , r lad stone in the wi-eclc ity for foreign policy could not be shared proposals was as follows: upon which November bills will he

April 12. 1879, and was consecrated Bishop *» Bellona and GMrtpne, m the wreck V ^ SnUrhwdtK the dominions. “The admiralty are asnued that his h.^dS» The price to Toronto at
of St. George, Newfoundland, at Antigen-, BcUorta which mn “In my humble opinion the' adherence majesty’s government will not hesitate to horae-nower and will mean a aavimr^tn the ■- ■ . .
ish (N. 8.) on Oct. 20, 1895., He tcxtk pos-1 y Traverse on Oct 31 to such a position could have but one and “k the house of commons for whatever Toronto Hydro-Electric system of8 $60 000 Quebec, Dec. 5—Troubles ire by no
sesston Of the See of Vancouver on Feb. 1L Scent is » =>«t driaatrou, result.” provision the ciremratances ct each year ^ °* melt at an end for the steamebip Royal .. .

Welled and ctptt. Cunninrimm is cem He had-reccrttiy in England propounded | may require. But the aid which Canada ** y -----------------W------------- George. Deserted by the chief engineer, regnum and that she is incapable of any
sured and his certificate emroênded for the floctrine that dominions sharing m de- could give at the present time M not to ntshvMuiIlIss nf Tnhtritw who declines to take the risk of, croesing serious military action. ...

3SOV» Scotian Suicides in Manitoba JgT ^0nths fits date. Firit fence must share in direction of foreign ; be measured only in ships or money. Any Di«by ManDiee Of Injuries. the Atlantic ih the injured ship, member* “Her part m the war on land ,a very
7W1 Tto 5—Walter Lewis WhTte cÏÏed policy. action on the part of Canada to increase Digby, N. 8^ Dec. 5—(Special)—John E. of the crew h«ve not been slow to follow I tnfling and the result mighthave been dis-
Dugal Man Dro. 5-Walter Lewis \V bite m also cenmre^ which was ‘It is satisfactory to know that today the power and mobility of the imperial Robicbaud, aged 19 years, who was caught his lead. aetrous but for the extraordinary rapidity

oornmt^ suicide by h^g himrelf on M" the case of the^^Isto h h^v™. y, maje,ty’, ministers but also |n»vy and thus widen the margin of our ln the machinery in H. T. Wame’s miU at At a meeting of the seamen and firemen, ' of the Servian movement xouthwarffi
h ^ f u to' , “ 5 5r|elna Pflrt J A Dnpffis license is the leaikre of -the opposite political party common safety would be rocogttzed every- Hillgrove Tuesday, died today. He leaves held aboard the Royal George today, at Oreece largely failed m the part asstgned
"c hi ” “le Cancelled and Captaffi Jmaesen » cen- in Great Britain have explicitly accepted where as a most .wtinert to the hia mother, four brothers and two sisters, which Captain Thompson was present, it to her during the campaqpi and was even
amt from Nova Scotia, where his people ■ rcrommendation will be made this principle and have affirmed their con- united strength of the empire and to the The funeral will take place Sunday, inter- was unanimously agreed by the men that unable to advance on Salonlki until the

7Lcv H®.w" tUbj^Jfd6«urt w^tite to the NortvcriL^veromcat regardiiurhia viction that the means by which it canirenewed resolve of the oversets dominions ment in the St. Croix R. C. cemetery, they would not proceed to sea in the vee- Servians established. touch with her from 
’ l«rtfficTu. b, constitutionally accomplished toust be (Ccotinued on pees 8, fifth eeiumn) Ipiympton. . isel, s* they did not consider her seaworthy.,'the north-J

W the *>i tj = wiralSiW'scmseilt"
I.ohdon conferencee, and ‘ expressed the 
hope that Turkey would speedily recover 
her prosperity.

He said it would be necessary to deter
mine what part of the Turkish public 
debt should be taken over by the Balkan 
states, and added that France probably 
would arrange special conventions with the 
allies for the protection of the extensive 
French interests in the conquered terri- 
toriee.

t
itieh taxpayer. ing, and no 

a sitting of
ion committee of the Hoard of Canada he personate» the

float Australia s great fighting ships built, tion of the trains. Mr. Dibblee has also such as Hon. George E. Foster. The only 
owned and maintained by the overseas called attention t0 the fact that freight fire put into the performance was by the 
vommonwealth that has resolved to tty rates from Moncton, Chipman, Edm»nd- applause of the house when the amount 
her own flag, at her own cost over nei stgn other points on the N. T. railway of the contribution and the number of ves- 
ojra snipe. to Fredericton are most excessive and sels was stated. 'There was no lifting
TTtmlny Defence. should be reduced. rhetoric to illuminate the declaration.

ot,. m,!.... «--■ r«d JlÇffi

logical conclusion would destroy Canadian Thistoorning G. O. Dickson Otty, K. C., the statement of what the opposition at- 
autonomy and cstry us back to^ the^days of who has been a member of titude will be. He contented himself with
when the colonies paid the shot and e t^e put>iic Utilities Commission since its a statement of satisfaction and relief that 
men m Downing street managed eov - inceptjonj wae appointed chairman of the no emergency or immediate peril had been 
seas dominions as it pleased them, ii [commission, succeeding the late Col. D. Me- proclaimed by the prime minister or hint- 
Canada is to forego actlve Leod Vmçe, of Woodstock, while A. B. U at in the admiralty statemenf.
in her own naval defence and hire that Conne]I- ^ c of Woodstock, was ap- Each leader was enthusiastically cheered 
defence by an occasional gift—or perhaps, lnted tQ tl)e vaytycy on the coifimission and after the premier had ended his un
even by » stipulated gift of money « | caused by the death of the late Colonel novraement both sides of the house joined
stated Intervale why not also hire her |Vince , in singing the national anthem.
la“h„oe““fe . , ,,, __.. , t Mrs. Reid, wife of Duncan Beid, of The measure will come up again onTuee-

‘Why labor to build ' Marysville, died suddenly in the Victoria day. Tomorrow the naval programme jrill
vice when Britain has; experts who b ve [Hospital this morning. She ws* operated be considered by the Liberals in caucus.

fwreentane9 b,ulldl”8 “:|npon several weeks ago and was getting Their position will be set forth *y Sir
did public eerares at ?ur c bunds—and along nicely- Heart trouble was the cause Wilfrid Laurier Tuesday afternoon; 
will but put ourselves in their hands—and o{ her death 8be is eurviTed by her hue-
pay. - band and one .child.

“Mr Borden tak» too mean a view of Maj6r Hamilton Gray, the new com- 
(anada’s destiny If “” mandant of the R. C. R., arrived this 
said to extat-which as Sir Wilfrid Launer morning acComPanied by his wife, 
indicated, is still a matter of douUj-and Sergfc-Major Good, of Quebec, who takes 
^Canada is to contribute at once ,the place in the local corps vacated by
raugX te £ MR fAt f^gt.-Major Duncan, arrived this

order of Canada, they should fly the flag c’hief „f Police McCollum lias placed 
Canadian naval «ervice and they ^ elot machine under the ^n. In going 

should be mamtMned, whether V? “*e, his rounds yesterday he 
North Sea or on this side of the Atlantic uge ^ ordered their rem0Tal.
wVcin&°eP domim9o“dt her duty to the h ®tt^ffioroffiglor^nnmd.T11 *

empire and to herself. Only in that way S
Canadians show themselves worthy W^“P'^

” the T=at traditions of the Anglo- ^7^“^ attrek of sTreral

Saxon and Norman ancestors. wrote ago
“Mr. bis supportera stand Thp appeodi5£ waa fonnd t0 contain for.

it 9Bt

H“ ™ —«»
autonomy by demanding that Canada shall 
maintain as well as build the eh pa, and 
by declaring that when they are built they 
will be kept by Canada in the North Sea 
or the Atlantic, or wherever the admiralty 
advisee the parliament of Canada they will 
most effectively aid in upholding the flag 
of the united empire.

“Mr. Borden proposes tribute, not a 
partnership. Liberalism can have no part 
or lot in a policy that Australia long ago 
found inconsistant with the selfre:pect 
of a great free-self-governing state.

“Dreadnaughta, if you will Mr. Borden, 
but dreadbaughts the maintenais: of which 
will not'add to the great burden on the 
shoulders of the British taxpayer.”

*he.the j
the. jjof

road from Moncton to Edmundston and 
give a tri-weekly service. This course and 
the uncertainty as to which section will 
be handed over to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will necessarily cause very considerable de
lay in the company’s fcpnstruction work on 
the terminals at St. John.

“What probably Would be a better course 
for the government is to build them, and 
rent them on the same'terms as wharves 
are to be rented on a part of the Trans
continental system. This improvement 
should have been commenced before .this, 
and any longer delay will necessarily prove 
of great disadvantage to the port.

“I would suggest,” added Dr. Fugeley, 
“that the city commieisoners and the board 

I of trade take up the matter at once and 
j press it earnestly upon the, attention of 
j the government. Any assistance which I 
•can give to bring it up in parliament, or 
[Otherwise, will be cheerfully given. It 
most not be overlooked that there is a 
great deal of work to be done and it can- 

|not be commenced too soon. At present 
there ie only one track leading from the 
Intercolonial along the west shore of 

; Courtenay Bay, while dozens of tracks will 
be4 necessary to accommodate the large 
traffic which will come here when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific begins to operate the 
'Transcontinental. There should also be 

more tracks laid down on the ea-t

whichnuc
read-

-1

Why Greece Didn’t Sign Armistice
Athene, Dec. 5—It is officially announced 

It, at Greek plenipotentiaries will participate 
in the peace negotiation^

A semi-official statement, issued tonight, 
protests against interpreting the fact that ,
Greece did not sign the armistice as proof j
that dissensions exist among the allies, and 
declares that it was by agreement of the 
«litas that Greece adopted an attitude dif
ferent from that of the other states.

The explanation is given that Greece's 3
course was due to her anxiety that her 
naval action should not be interrupted in 
the Ionian Sea, in order to prevent the 
revictualing of the Turkish anny in Epirus, 
and in the Aegean Sea in order to prevent 
the transport of Turkish troops to Thrace, 
with respect to which Greece considered 
the interrots of her allies rather than her 
own. The chances fpr- the conclusion of 
peace would have suffered from the rein
forcement of the Dardanelles and Tchatalja 
garrisons.

SAYS MIDDLEMEN 
FLEECE PUBLIC

■:

,

New York Market Gardener 
TeHs of Selling Beans at 30 
Cents a ‘Bushel, and Con
sumer Paid Sixteen Times 
That Price for Them.

1

Hon. Mr. Borden.
one or „• r JPPIIÜI..,.
shore connecting the Intercolonial with the 
dry dock now under construction, and also 
the ship repairing plant, to be built in 
coqnetcion with it. Then there must be 
a -large elevator, an up-to-date immigra
tion office, warehouses, and other build
ings, all of which will necessarily take 
jome years to complete.”

Premier 
which giro Naval Battle Expected.

Constantinople, -Dec. 5—The Turkish fleet 
New York, -Dec. 5—“The reason for the is concentrating in the Dardanelles. The 

high ccet of living today is the private government has decided to order it to en- 
yachts, automobiles and country and city1 gage the Greek fleet, but there is much 
homes fdr members of the produce ex- skepticism regarding the probability of a 
change for which the consumers and the naval battle, 
producer pay,” declared H. B. Fullerton, w-aMnirton Worried, 
a Long Island gardener, to a conference
of producers and consumers at the New Washington, Dec. 5-Poesibilty of danger 
York Board of Trade and Transportation to American life and property m Turkey 
today. Hie hearers applauded as he aecrib- was forecasted in an official despatch re
ed the troubles of both city dweller and ceived her today stating that foreign sub
farmer to the , middleman. jects in Smyrna, Asia Minor, feared an

The conference was called by John ■ J. outbreak in that city if the Turkish soldi- 
Dillofi, chairman of the state committee era returned after a disastrous peace. Grave 
on co-operation of the New York State fears apparently exist in the minds of for- 
Agricultural Society. - signers in Asia Minor that the vanquished

“If we want to |et a square deal for Turkish soldier, upon their return might 
the farmer and another for the consrnn- *ek revenge for their defeat by falling 
er,” continued Mr. Fullerton, "We must upon the strangers in their midst, whose 
eliminate the system which now prevails sympathies, based upon religious differ- 
of letting a middleman skin all the cream eue», have bwn with the allies 
off the produce. Over on Long Island this Officials at both the state and navy de
past season our boys got 45 cents a bar-1 Pertinents were interested m reporta from 
rel for cauliflower. I followed that same Constantinople that negotiations between 
cauliflower right down to Washington Selig Bey, Turkish minister of marine and 
market and taw them selling in the stalls the Argentine goven.ment._for «.«purchase 
rtpr» «t 25 cents a head ” |of a powerful warship, had reached an ad-Another grower told of selling beans I™™* »t^e It-waspointedout that the

feify Market rold It t^radu»^ the present hostilities would

f,cl y, ’. . .if t M ..on be clearly in violation of international law. '
15 * qUart’ or at the rate * *4-80 On the other hand, the United States
a Duenei. might be brought into the international

tangle since the only formidable warships 
which -Argentina could put on the market 
re two Dreadnoughts, now under construc

tion in American shipyards. These are the 
Moreno and the Rivadavia.

V
morn-

tlShould Be Watched. found several in
In reply to a question with regard to 

the running rights of the C. P. R. over the 
intercolonial from St. John to Hat fax, Dr.

that he knew nothing With 
matter. “I have heard the

1ONTARIO’S NIAGARA 
POWER Mil 

STILL CHEAPER

XPugeley
HSSPwPNI
rumors,” he said, “that are going the I 
rounds, I do not think that the people 
of St. John are opposed to the giving of I 
running rights on reasonable terms to the I 
C,(P. K, but it would be manifestly un
fair to make the terms such as would be I 
■unjust to the port of St. John, and de
prive it of the advantages of its geographi
cal position. The matter should he watch- j 
ed very carefully by the people of St. 
John, and I think that they should know 
what the proposed terms are before they 
are generally agreed upon.

“I had pleasure when in Montreal,
Dr. Pugeley concluded, “in meeting D. 
Lorne McGibbon, the president of the At
lantic Refineries Company, and he assured 
me that the stock of the company had all 
been underwritten, and that there would 
be no unnecessary delay in proceeding with 
the work. He also told me that the de
posit of' $100,000 would be lodged with 
the city council early this week. I am 
very glad that after considerable delay this 
Important project which resulted under SB | 
[agreement Made with the government 
while I was minister of public works, » 
toon to be an accomplished fact, and must 
prove of great benefit t*~tbe city.” 1

can
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LICENSES OF TWO 
F SI LAWRENCE PILOTS 
lîiOBOEBED CANCELLED

‘

Means a Saving of $100,000 
Yearly to Consumers--To
ronto to Pay $15 Per Horse 
Power Now.
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ROYAL GEORGE

1
£ Arohtdehop 4

Belittles Greece’s Part in the War.
London, Dec. 5—The Belgrade correspon

dent of the Daily Telegraph in a despatch
says:

“Little importance is attached here to 
Greece’s unexplained failure to sign the 
armistice. The opinion is expressed that 
Greece will take no action during the inter-

3LBERT FOREST 1
FIRE INQUIRY

1Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 2-(Special) 
The investigation into the origin of the 
«tractive fire at Salem, Albert county, 
as resumed today before Magistrate Jas. 
light at Hillsboro and was adjourned till 
re. 30 to allow the parties implicated to 
; in attendance with what, explanation 
ley might have to present in regard «° 
[eir action in setting forest firee.
Four witnesses were examined today but 
ithing additional of importante —** **"
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